
 

 

By now, most of us know that our bodies produce vitamin D from the sun. That's a pretty neat trick... but 

how does that work, is it really an essential vitamin to get in food, what does our body do with it, and 

what happens if we don't get enough?  

Come with me as we zoom in on this substance, get to know it a little better, and find the best food 

sources of it.  

Vitamin D. From Micro to Macro... 

 To start things off nice and confusing, I should tell you that vitamin D isn't a vitamin, strictly speaking. It 

is more of a hormone, because hormones are synthesized in one place, but act elsewhere in the body.  

 It was discovered in an effort to find the dietary substance lacking in a disease, namely rickets, the 

childhood form of osteomalacia, and was classified as a vitamin at that time.  

Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin (meaning that it is stored in the body for future use) that is naturally 

produced by the body when exposed to sunlight. It is present in very few foods, added to others, and 

available as a dietary supplement. Your body does some amazing things with vitamin D.  

Here is a rough and very basic flow-chart of how our bodies synthesize vitamin D from sunlight and from 

foods. 



 

The liver and kidneys play a crucial role in the chemical reactions that determine which form of vitamin 

D and what function it will serve in the body. Vitamin D is carried in the bloodstream to the liver, where 

it is converted into the prohormone calcidiol. Circulating calcidiol may then enter the kidneys and be 

converted into calcitriol, the biologically active form of vitamin D.  

Following the final converting step in the kidney, calcitriol is released into the circulation. In addition to 

the kidneys, calcitriol is also synthesized by monocyte-macrophages in the immune system. When that 

happens, calcitriol acts locally as a cytokine, defending the body against microbial invaders by 

stimulating the innate immune system. 

When sunshine in the UV-B spectrum strikes the skin, it converts a substance in the skin called 7-

dehydrocholesterol into vitamin D3. Notice the word "cholesterol" in there?  

That's right there can be no vitamin D synthesis without cholesterol. 

7-dehydrocholesterol is a very close precursor to cholesterol. This conversion is actually believed to take 

more than 18 different steps and hasn't been completely figured out, so it is usually simplified as one 

step. Look at how close in chemical structure vitamin D is to this form of cholesterol.  



Figure 1: The Chemical Structure of 7-Dehydrocholesterol 

 

Figure 2: The Chemical Structure of Vitamin D 

 

When atmospheric conditions are ideal and skies are clear, 30 minutes of whole-body exposure of pale 

skin to sunlight without clothing or sunscreen can result in the synthesis of between 10,000 and 20,000 

IU of vitamin D. These quantities of vitamin D are large, and therefore capable of supplying the body's 

full needs. 

 

Did you know that this was a thing? 

 



"Except during the summer months, the skin makes little if any vitamin D from the sun at latitudes above 

37 degrees north (in the United States, the shaded region in the map) or below 37 degrees south of the 

equator. People who live in these areas are at relatively greater risk for vitamin D deficiency. 

September brings the end of summer in the northern hemisphere and, for many of us, that means less 

time in the sun" (Harvard, 2008). 

What about too much vitamin D from sunlight?  

Fear not, the body has two mechanisms to prevent an excess of vitamin D from sunlight: first, further 

irradiation converts excess vitamin D in the skin to a variety of inactive metabolites; second, the pigment 

melanin begins to accumulate in skin tissues after the first exposure of the season, which decreases the 

production of vitamin D. 

The availability of UV-B rays, however, depends on the angle at which sunshine strikes the earth, making 

vitamin D synthesis impossible for most people at most latitudes during parts of the year called the 

"vitamin D winter." 

Outside the vitamin D winter, sufficient UV-B rays for full vitamin D synthesis do not suddenly become 

available: the window of time during each day in which vitamin D synthesis can occur gradually expands 

as the season progresses, as does the amount of UV-B radiation available within that window. 

Vitamin D toxicity is rare, but can certainly happen from supplemental overdose. Follow doctors 

recommendation and observe dosage recommendations attached to supplement.  Find a good source 

that includes both ergocalciferol and especially cholecalciferol. There should be no fillers or chemicals in 

it. Look out for polysorbate 60, 80... food coloring, magnesium stearate, gluten, etc.  

What about tanning beds, or sunlight through a window? 

Tanning beds (which produce ultraviolet primarily in the UV-A spectrum, but typically produce 4% to 

10% of the total UV emissions as UV-B) WILL cause vitamin D synthesis to occur. Remember, though, 

that the UV-B rays are the ones that lead to vitamin D production, NOT UV-A, which is most of the light 

emitting from tanning beds that can damage skin. Occasional visits, short in duration, throughout the 

winter, can be an effective way to supplement a diet that includes foods with vitamin D. But if it is 

anytime between Spring and Fall, get outside at least a few times a week for at least 10-30 minutes with 

some skin exposed.  

Unfortunately, glass blocks UV-B rays from making it through, so sitting next to a window at home, 

office, or in the car does not offer any benefits, and can still expose your skin to the long term damage 

that leads to skin cancer.  

Food Sources 

So, who needs vitamin D? Everyone, obviously, but whether you need to fret over getting it in your diet 

or not all depends on your exposure to sunlight.  

You need to seek foods that are high in vitamin D or supplement if you: 



 avoid sunlight or are otherwise rarely exposed (Winter season certainly counts). This includes 

those working 3rd shift, or whose occupation greatly limits their exposure to sunlight. 

 are recovering from bone fracture (along with calcium) 

 want to prevent or reverse bone loss due to osteoporosis (also along with calcium) 

 Traditionally regarded as a typical vitamin regulating calcium and phosphorus homeostasis, 

vitamin D is now discovered as a highly versatile molecule with emerging roles in immunity, 

cancer, infectious diseases, fibrosis, fatty liver diseases, and alcoholic liver diseases. A large 

body of clinical evidence has demonstrated the prevalence and risks of vitamin D deficiency in 

various chronic diseases. Being conscious of whether or not you may be getting enough 

vitamin D can help prevent and recover from a host of conditions.  

 

Natural sources of vitamin D 

Fish 

 Various types of fish are high in vitamin D. We prefer Salmon due to our great source, 

its quality, and its vitamin A, B, D, selenium, potassium, and omega-3's.A team at Boston University 

found that Wild Salmon (unspecified species) had 988 IU of vitamin D per 3.5 oz serving, which is almost 

two-thirds (65 percent) more than the US RDA (600 IU) set in 2010. 

 

Typically raw fish contains more vitamin D than cooked, and fatty cuts will contain more than lean cuts. 

Raw Atlantic Herring provides the most vitamin D with 1628IU (271% DV) per 100 gram serving, 2996IU 

(499% DV) per fillet, and 456IU (76% DV) per ounce. It is followed by Pickled Herring with 680IU (113% 

DV) per 100g serving, Canned Salmon (127% DV), Raw Mackerel (60% DV), Oil Packed Sardines (45% DV), 

Canned Mackerel (42% DV), and oil packed Tuna (39% DV).   

Fortified Soy Products (Tofu and Soy Milk) 

 Fortified soy products are often fortified with both vitamin D and calcium. Fortified 

Tofu can provide up to 157IU (39% DV) of vitamin D per 100 gram serving, or 44IU (11% DV) per ounce. 

Fortified Soy Milk can provide up to 49IU (12% DV) of vitamin D per 100 gram serving, 119IU (30% DV) 

per cup. Amounts of vitamin D vary widely between products, so be sure to check nutrition facts for 

vitamin D content.  



Fortified Dairy/Non-Dairy Products 

 Dairy products are already high in calcium, so it makes sense to fortify them with 

vitamin D. This goes for almond and soy milk, too. For recipes calling for milk, we use almond milk, 

which boast 25% vit. D along with 45% calcium in one serving (50% vitamin E, as well). Fortified cow's 

milk provides up to 13% D per cup. Cheese can provide up to 6.6IU (2% DV) in a cubic inch, and butter 

provides 7.8IU (2% DV) in a single tablespoon.  

Farm Fresh Eggs 

 In addition to vitamin D, consciously produced eggs are a good source of vitamin B12, 

and protein. Eggs provide 9% serving, which varies upon how the hens were raised and what their diet 

consisted of.                                                                                                 

Mushrooms (Vitamin D enriched only) 

   Vitamin D2 

We use only organic, local when possible, Vitamin D enriched portobello mushrooms often. Dishes such 

as quiches, omelets, portobello veggie burger, paleo pizza, and more offers an avg 70% vitamin D. When 

fresh mushrooms or dried powders are purposely exposed to artificial sunlight by use of an industrial 

ultraviolet lamp, vitamin D levels can be controlled at much higher levels. 

 Mushrooms, portabella, exposed to ultraviolet light, raw: Vitamin D2: 11.2 μg (446 IU)  from 

USDA nutrient database (per 100 g):  

Oysters 

 In addition to vitamin D, Oysters are a great source of vitamin b12, zinc, iron, 

manganese, selenium, and copper. Oysters are also high in cholesterol and should be eaten in 



moderation by people at risk of heart disease or stroke. Raw wild caught Eastern Oysters provide 320IU 

(80% DV) per 100 gram serving, 269IU (67% DV) in six medium oysters.  

 

Cod Liver Oil 

 Cod liver oil has been a popular supplement for many years and naturally contains very 

high levels of vitamin A and vitamin D. Cod liver oil provides 10001IU (1667% DV) per 100 gram serving, 

or 1360IU (340% DV) in a single tablespoon. A good source is critical with cod liver oil, because the liver 

is the body's detox organ, even in fish, and if there was anything in the water that they lived in, such as 

agricultural runoff, industrial waste, spills, etc in moderate levels or higher, then it is in your 

supplement. Search "Cod Liver Oil Supplement" and be sure to look at the nutrition label to compare 

and if it does not say anything on the bottle about being free from a clean source, don't buy it, even if it 

is a brand you trust. 

 

Average Recommended Daily Allowance 

Age group RDA (IU) Tolerable upper intake (IU) 

Infants 0–6 months 400* 1,000 

Infants 7–12 months 400* 1,500 

Children 1–3 years 600 2,500 

Children 4–8 years 600 3,000 

Children and Adults 9–70 years 600 4,000 

Adults > 70 years 800 4,000 

Pregnancy & Lactation 600 4,000 

 

 

"The sun’s rays provide ultraviolet B (UVB) energy, and the skin uses it to start making vitamin D. (The 

skin actually produces a precursor that is converted into the active form of the vitamin by the liver and 

kidneys.) Vitamin D is best known for its vital role in bone health. Without this “sunshine vitamin,” the 

body can’t absorb the calcium it ingests, so it steals calcium from bones, increasing the risk of 

osteoporosis and fractures. Vitamin D also helps maintain normal blood levels of phosphorus, another 

bone-building mineral. 

Vitamin D would be essential if it did nothing else. But researchers have discovered that it’s active in 

many tissues and cells besides bone and controls an enormous number of genes, including some 

associated with cancers, autoimmune disease, and infection. Hardly a month goes by without news 

about the risks of vitamin D deficiency or about a potential role for the vitamin in warding off diseases, 

including breast cancer, multiple sclerosis, and even schizophrenia. In June 2008, a study published in 



the Archives of Internal Medicine found that low blood levels of vitamin D were associated with a 

doubled risk of death overall and from cardiovascular causes in women and men (average age 62) 

referred to a cardiac center for coronary angiography. At a scientific meeting in May 2008, Canadian 

researchers reported that vitamin D deficiency was linked to poorer outcomes in women with breast 

cancer. And a large study of aging in the Netherlands published in the May 2008 issue of Archives of 

General Psychiatry found a relationship between vitamin D deficiency and depression in women and 

men ages 65 to 95" (Harvard, 2008). 

We evolved as creatures who roamed the Earth before the concept of living from building to building all 

day existed. We've got to make time for a hike, long walk, bike ride, or swim while the weather permits 

it. If it's going to be anything like last winter then we must build our immunity and general health now, 

rather than later.  

 

I am challenging myself to work on time management to a point where I can get a routine in the gym 

again. After a year of building this business from scratch and without funding, I am ready to reclaim 

optimal health. I challenge you, if you'll join me, to do something physical that would count as exercise 

(good cardio, lots of sweating) at least 3 times a week for around 30 minutes. I go to the gym and jog 

with my rescue pup Lizzy. She takes ME for a run is more like it.  

However you choose to be conscious of your vitamin D intake/exposure, I hope that now that you know a 

little about what it actually does, you'll begin to integrate it into weighing decisions about what to eat, 

or whether to go to the park or not. It's the small, daily choices we make that are the key to long, disease 

free lives.  Claim and invest in your health in small dividends, rather than scramble to recover it in 

dangerous and expensive bouts of recovery.  

Being conscious of all of the different vitamins, minerals, omega 3's, etc. doesn't have to be mind 

boggling. Simply eat meals made from whole foods, at least 50% vegetables, as many different colors of 

fruits and vegetables as possible, without any refined carbs/sugar, chemicals, and clean, sustainably 

raised, lean meats, or lots of organic tofu, nuts, seeds, legumes, and whole grains. At this time I must 

caution against being on both paleo and vegan diets simultaneously.  

Start with that and you're miles ahead of most of the country already!  

Cheers, 

Brandon 

 

To delve deeper into the physiology of vitamin D, visit either of these two great resources.  
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